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astern-N.ews 
will be increasingly cloudy with ligl'lt 
snow and temperatures in the low 
teens. A chance of light snow will 
continue into Wednesday night with 
temperatures ranging between 5 
and 1 0 above. 
Cold Storage 
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Board· blasts 
CIPS iricrease 
by Peggy McMeen 
The Coles County Board Tuesday approved a 
resolution requesting a public hearing on the Cen­
tral Illinois Public Service Company's proposed 
rate in�rease but a clause stating the board 
"intervene in opposition" to the increase was 
deleted. 
CIPS filed a request in January with the Illinois 
Commerce Commission for a 34.1 percent increase 
in electrical and natural gas rates. 
In a prepared statement, board member Eugene 
Bauer said he approved of the board's resolution as 
a means of requesting a public hear:ing and 
volunteered the Coles County Courthouse for that 
.. purpose. 
However, he said he disagreed with the board op­
posing the rate increase without knowing the facts 
behind the request. 
"What I'm trying to point out is, we're trying to 
make a judgment when we. don't know what we're 
talking about," Bauer said. "We are using a tax.­
supported body to attack a private body." 
Board member J. T. Slaughter, speaking in favor 
of the opposition clause, said rate increase requests 
by public utilities can be affected "through the pro­
cess of public hearings and intervention." 
The resolution was approved without the in­
tervention clause with board member Charles 
McGinness abstaining. Two other board members 
were absent. 
In other business Chairman Paul
. 
Hawkins 
stating "some people thought we should have a� 
election commission," set up a committee to study 
the possibility of starting an election commission in 
Coles County. 
Hawkins appointed board members Bauer 
Slaughter, Roy Meyerholtz and Marion Burtolet t� 
make a study and report back to the full board. 
Added to the agenda was a discussion with Coles 
County Sheriff Chuck Lister about the possibility 
of purchasing a four-wheel drive vehicle for that 
department. , 
Lister said officers were volunteering their own 
four-wheel drive automobiles when weather pro­
hibited them from .r_eaching emergencies. 
The sheriff's department has a $7 ,000 surplus this 
year from replacing three plainclothes officers' cars 
with smaller models. Lister said an average of five 
cars are replaced annually. 
He added this is the first time in three years the 
Snow-covered bikes parked in front of Carman 
Hall were not of much use due to the additional ac­
cumulation of snow Monday that covered most of 
Central Illinois with four to six inches of the 
powder. Light snow is expected to hit the area 
again on Wednesday and continue through departn:ient can afford a used four-wheel drive vehi­
Wednesday night. Temperatures dipped to the 2- cle, which wo�ld cut dow� on the dependence on 
degree mark on Tuesday while temperatures for _ volunteers dunng emergencies. 
Wednesday are expected to hit the teens.(News 
photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Inside: Student Senate -
Grant passage may increase fees 
by Crystal Schrof 
The Student Senate may have 
to vote an increase in student fees 
Wednesday in order to fund a 
grant-in-aid increase directive 
from Eastern's ·administration, 
the senate speaker said. 
· 
Student Senate Speaker Karen 
Kupsche said she "anticipates" 
the senate will have to vote on a 
grants-in-aid increase at the 
senate meeting Wednesday. 
Kupsche said Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin requested the 
senate take action on the increase 
even though he will make the 
final decision to approve it. 
Student Body President 'Bob 
Glover said the proposed increase 
does not have to be placed on a 
referendum for student approval 
before it takes effect. 
He said the senate will not 
know the amount of the increase 
proposed until the executive of­
ficers meet with Marvin W ednes­
day afternoon. 
A grant-in-aid scholarship is 
awarded to a student by an 
academic department or by an 
athletic department. 
Glover said the award amount 
varies with each department. 
Currently, students pay $15 per 
semester for grants-in-aid as part 
of fees. 
In other business, sophomore 
Isabel Parrott will address the 
senate on a proposed Central Il­
linois Public Service Co. rate in­
crease. 
CIPS recently requested a 34.1 
percent rate increase from the Il­
linois Commerce Commission. 
The company asked for a 26.8 
percent electricity rate increase 
and a 7 :3 percent increase for 
natural gas rates. 
K upsche said the senate will 
also approve appointment recom­
mendations for members on 
Council on Teacher Education, 
Student Legal Service and Health 
Service Board. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Coaching dispute? 
The Panther gridders' disappointing season last 
year may have been caused by coaching 
philosophy differences between the football head 
coaches. page 1 6 
Critical crossroads 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, speaking 
before a conference of 35 nations, termed 
Russia's imposition of martial law in Poland a 
"traumatic attack on international principles." 
page 2 
Dynastie�, rebellions 
A visiting 1ecturer from Beijing University, Pek­
ing, gave Eastern students an inside look at 
China's turbulent history. page 8 
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Associated Press 
News Round•Up 
-
Editor's note: The Associated Press Round-up appears 
in abbreviated form today due to mechanical difficulties 
with our wire machine. 
Republicans balk at spending plan 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan' s  top economic 
strategists pushed his new budget proposal on Capitol Hill 
Tuesday, but even Republicans balked at the deficit-ridden 
spending plan . 
Premier hopes for Walese1 release 
WARSAW, Poland-Poland' s  vice premier said Tues­
day he hoped Lech Walesa will soon be freed and that he 
believed the leader of Solidarity was not responsible,Aor 
" uncontrolled" activities of the independent union . 
Guerillas mqve through El Salvador 
EL TRANSITO, El Salvador-Despite increased U . S .  
aid, leftist guerillas made headway i n  their war t o  unseat El 
Salvador' s  ruling junta, diplomats and relief workers said 
Tuesday. The insurgents moved freely through one-third 
of the countryside. 
House approves funds for jobless 
W ASHINGTON-_The House moved Tuesday to ap­
prove President Reagan' s  request for $2. 3  billion in addi­
tiOnal funds for benefits and services to jobless victims of 
the recession. 
Recording barred from trial 
ATLANTA-Defense lawyers Tuesday were barred by 
the judge from introducing a tape recording in an effort to 
disprove the prosecution' s  theory that Wayne B. Williams 
dumped a body off a Chattahoochee River· bridge after 
sneaking his car onto the bridge with its lights off. 
Mammoth storm blasts Midwest 
A mammoth storm spread heavy snow, freezing rain and 
sleet from Oklahoma to New England, raising the ac­
cumulation on the ground in much of the Midwest to more 
than 2 feet. The pre-dawn snowfall tied up rush hour traf­
. fie and closed schools in several eastern cities Tuesday . 
• \\.11UI( '' 
• "111\11 \\\\Ud"i 
East-West relations 
Polish discord halts peace 
MADRID, Spain_:_Secretary of State Alex­
ander Haig, said Tuesday the Soviet Union and 
Poland had brought the East and West to a 
critical crossroad in the post-war history. of 
Europe by imposing martial law in Poland. 
" We would be threatening the future peace of 
Europe if  we ignored this traumatic attad on in­
ternational principles, "  Haig told the 35-nation 
conference on security and cooperation in 
Europe. 
" We cannot pretend to build up the structure 
of peace and security here in Madrid while the 
foundation for that security is being undermined 
in Poland, "  Haig said . 
The conference is a followup session to the 
1 975 Helsinki accords designed to promote 
security and cooperation in Europe. It involved 
western European countries , East Block couH-
tries , the United States and Canada. 
The Madrid meeting has been trying to extend 
the pact to ease East-West tensions in Europe. It 
was closed to the press and aides distributed 
copies of Haig' s  remarks to reporters . Haig 
said the communist regimes in Moscow and War­
saw had committed a willful violation of solemn 
international obligations with the Dec. 1 3  decree 
of martial law. 
' 'The generals of this war against the Polish 
people are none other than the Polish regime 
itself acting under the instigation and coersion of 
the Soviet Union. 
" Nothing endangers security and �ooperation 
·in· Europe more than the threatened use of force 
to deny international recognized rights , ' '  Haig 
declared . 
Reagan refutes budget criticism 
during Midwest legislative talks 
INDIANAPOLIS-President Reagan said 
Tuesday that Americans are "tired of theatrics" 
and challenged opponents of his plan to reduce 
federal spending and balance the budget to "put 
up or shut up . "  
" We have a solid plan already in place, "  he 
told the Indiana Legislature . "Either give the 
American people a better alternative or j oin with 
us in our efforts to set the economy right . "  .. 
Earlier, in Des Mdines, Reagan denounced his 
Democratic critics as demagogues , elitists and 
knee-jerk reactionaries . 
" Even before the budget came out , you could 
hear the sound of knees jerking all over 
Washington, " Reagan told the Iowa Legislature. 
He said in Indianapolis that his plan "is based 
on sound ecomonic theory, not on political expe­
diency" and that he will stick by it . 
And Reagan, apparently sensitive to congres­
sional criticism of the proposed jump in defense 
spending, said : "I cannot close my eyes , cross 
·my fingers and simply hope the Soviets will 
behave themselves.  
"Today, a major conflict involving the United 
States could occur without adequate time to 
upgrade U . S .  force readiness . ' '  
He also noted that some critics say his new 
federalism proposal "is a mere diversion from 
our economic problems . Or that federalism is 
simply a means to cut the budget further . 
" Don't you believe it ." 
Earlier, as  about 1 ,200 people marched outside 
the Iowa capitol building protesting his policies, 
Reagan said there was no general budget cut this 
year and none last year . 
"What we did and what we're doing is reduc­
ing the rate of growth in federal spending," 
Reagan said. "What we are doing is bringing 
old-fashioned discipline to the budget ." 
LIC Motor Parts 
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Upa creek 
Left, amidst both snow-covered trees and ground , 
this half-frozen stream on Tenth Street adds to the 
cold reality of the winter season. Above, adding to 
the miseries of winter, Charleston residents found 
themselves "caged in" by the icicles which formed 
on many rooftops, like this home located on Seventh 
Street. But don't give up hope, there are only 39 
days until spring . .  (News photos by Tim Smith and 
Linda Fraembs) 
3 
Council vetos BOG candidate proposal 
.by Mary Holland A survey of Eastern departments, 
A proposal which would allow can- reported before a vote \\fas taken, 
didates for Board of ·Governors showed that 1 7  faculty members were 
degrees to enter the teacher education against the proposal, whlTe one was in 
program at Eastern was defeated by favor of it. 
-
one vote Tuesday by the Council on Eleven others said they would favor 
Teacher Education. the proposal if BOG students were re-
Candidates for BOG degrees can quired to take departmental core 
earn college credit for work experience courses , methods courses , professional 
and are not required to select a maj or .  educatiorl .courses and to have student 
Although six COTE members teaching experience. 
favored the proposal and only two op- €0TE member Rosanne Sanders 
posed it, the motion failed because a said she interpreted the.survey to mean 
majority of seven votes are necessary 28 faculty members opposed the pro­
to approve a motion. ·posal because if the conditions were 
After the meeting, COTE member met, a BOG candidate would be 
Russell Fischer said he voted against meeting the requirements to earn a 
the proposal because he believes the traditional degree. 
BOG program does not have sufficient COTE executive officer Frank Lutz 
guidelines to evaluate life-experiences disagreed with Sanders' interpretation 
as they relate to a particular course. of the survey. · 
However , Vice President .for He said a BOG student currently is 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives said not allowed to enter the teacher educa­
the proposal "protects the legitimate tion program even if all education and 
interest of the teacher education pro- departmental core courses are taken . 
gram" and gets·the u_niversity out of a Therefore, faculty members who said 
position which says "that in no way . they would approve the proposal only 
can a student seeking a BOG degree be if a student took all the necessary 
a candidate for a teacher certification courses should not be counted as op-
program. "  posing the proposal . -
Coming Soon! 
A Breakfast Buffet atMarty's 
Beginning Mon. Feb .. 15 
from 7:15to10:30 a.m. 
Come in and get acquainted 
and receive free :offee 
°" CA>FU, ·Cl r t y 's_....._· 
"Currently, there is a prohibition 
against a person who is a BOG can- · 
didate from entering in teacher cer­
tification program, regardless of the 
fact that they met every requirement 
and have taken every course, "  he said. 
In other action, the C-OTE approved 
a request from the technoJogy educa­
tion department which would allow its 
majors to use Special Education 3700 
to meet the new special education re­
quirement . 
Under requirements in Illinois 
House Bill 1 50, all education majors 
must complete course work in special 
education. 
The council previously approved 
Special Education 3 300 and 3500 as the 
two courses which would meet the re­
quirements of the bill . 
. . 
UB tours 'Union Station'· 
by Hank Price structed as phase one of the project . 
. The University Board, which is The "multi-use facility" will house 
responsible for promoting the Panther an extension of the Union bookstore, 
Commons project-an activities center TV lounge areas, an ice cream shop, 
being built in the Union-reviewed study areas and the duplicating center, 
remodeling plans and toured the new Clark said. 
facility during Tuesday's UB meeting. Phase one construction should en_d 
Renovanons are taking place in the in March, Clark said. 
former food service area·in the Union. Phase two of the project, set to start 
Union Area Head Bill Clark con- in six to eight weeks, will house a craft 
. ducted the tour to acquaint UB center, pool tables and video room, 
m e m b e r s  w i th c o n s t r u c t i o n· Clark said. 
developments. 
· Construction should be finished by 
Members were given a tour of midsummer, he said. 
" Union Station," which is being con-
Rock 'n Roll 
also 
*Quarter Beer Nigh** 
Old MU - Popcorn - Hot Dogs 2 s c 
Drink Sp ec ial: Ca lverts and Coke zsc 
page F Our Edltorla ls r epr es entth emajor ityoplnlonofour ed itorla l board 
· Oplnlon/�ommentary 
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Clea.r the snowy path for spring Personal File: 
Dave Kidwell Imagine having to slide to class, falling down 
with a handful of books or going out to find your 
car when all you can see is white powder. 
That's the scene at E�stern these days, in the 
grips of one of the snowiest winters in Charleston. 
The snow's effect has been astounding to both 
Eastern and Charleston. School was closed last 
Monday� Charleston businesse� closed down, 
with a few exeptions. And the sidewa1ks are still 
paved with snow. 
There is good and bad that comes out of a 
heavy snowfall; scenes of people helping one 
another, plowing each other out and. lending a 
hand to a stranger. Yet at the same time, we saw 
, other scenes of police towing away cars which 
obstructed the snow plows, icy obstacles and 
businesses that lost money from being closed. 
You can't but help admire the beauty of the 
glistening flakes upon the cold pavement, but 
walking or driving on it is a meticulous task. 
And nature's scupltural iCicles on the roofs of 
houses and apartment buildings illustrates how 
deadly they can be if they fall. _ 
Monuments to winter have been erected by the 
· continuing snow and the work of plows which pile 
the crystals together. 
Pedestrians, with their quiet footsteps, pose a 
dilemma for cars and snow plows as they try to 
dodge the pedestrians. 
And when the first snow of the year fell, its 
whiteness was incredibly beautiful, untouched 
and unplowed. Now, the white of the city is being 
dotted by green and white chemicals, trying to 
dissipate the accumulation. 
The snow has been put in its place for now, and 
people are either rejoicing or cursing the addi-
Put aside the 
differences for 
your Valentine 
As I walked through the lobby of a 
women's·residence hall the other day 
and noticed the usual number of 
couples engaging in conversation not 
often referred to as pleasant, my 
thoughts drifted to the day designed 
especially for them. 
Could these couples put aside their 
differences if only just to enjoy 
Valentine' s  Day? 
Unfortunately, I don't think so. 
Where was he last Tuesday night 
when she tried to call and the phone 
was off *e hook? Who does he call 
when he comes home drunk from the 
bars and wants a little more than 
something else to drink? 
· 
And why does she expect so much? 
Didn't he fix her makeup mirror 
when she called him at 6 a .m.  
wondering why the setting for 
daytime lo.oks more like the setting 
for the office? Didn't he ·sit up with 
Photo by Lisa Rummel her all night when she needed to talk 
tional inches of powder that continue to fall. 
So, for those who enjoy the snowfall with its 
both chilling and warming effects, you have 
enough of it for awhile yet. 
. And for those who cannot stand to see another 
snowflake coming from the sky-just think-it's 
only 39 more days until spring. 
about how her roommate has the 
social graces of a warthog? 
No, the problems still remain. 
Valentine' s  Day or not, it seems 
almost impossible to put aside the en­
cumbering differences that have 
mounted up. 
Sanctions would hurt Europeans most 
(Harold Nordin is an economics professor who teaches 
. 
· 
We all know how difficult a rela­
tionship at school can be. If it 's  not a 
fight between classes, work, and 
" family life ,"  it' s  a fight between 
classes, work, and the letter she 
received the other day from her 
boyfriend w_ho liv:s 300 miles away. Economics 4813, "The Soviet Economy. ,, This is the second Vlewpo· Int: of two columns dealing with U. S. sanctions dealt to the 
Soviets in lieu of martial law in Poland. ) 
But with the differences the couples 
endure at Eastern come the times 
Harold Nordin. when the differences don't  matter . iiiii ii ii ii ii iiiiii ii ii ii iiiii�iiiiii iiiii i�iiii�iiii Like the time you felt like chowing 
on a chocolate cupcake and one just 
European allies have not j oined wholeheartedly with the 
United States and President Reagan' s  seven economic sanc­
tions imposed on the Soviet Union because of martial law in 
Poland . . 
There are a number of reasons why the European coun-· 
tries are 'not as willing to institute sanctions against the 
Soviets . The Europeans feel somewhat miffed that they were 
not consulted prior to the announced sanctions by Reagan 
which contributes to the idea that they are not an equ�l part­
ner. Besides, West Europe has much closer economic ties to 
the Soviet Union. 
Not only do they export seven times the amount exported 
by the U.S.  ($10.4 billion compared to $1.5 billion in 1980) 
to the SovietUnion, but they import 32 times the imported 
sum of the U.S. ($15.9 billion compared to $454 million) 
from the Soviet Union. 
For West European economies, a r�duction of trade with 
the Soviets and the Soviet Bloc would .probably lead to 
escalating prices as the NA TO countries would have to buy 
in other higher priced markets (they buy from the com­
munist countries because of lower prices and availability). 
In addition, many companies in Western Europe are depen­
dent_ on sales to the Eastern side and possible bankruptcies 
could result. Trade overall in Western Europe plays a more 
significant role than in the U.S. since it may account for up 
to 40 percent of GNP as compared to about 8 percent of 
GNP in the U.S. 
ln that the free markets are experiencing economic reces­
sions, any further slowing of economic activity caused by 
reduced trade could lead to a depression status and could 
also jeopardize the position of the political parties in power . 
Furthermore, there is the opinion that the economic policies 
of the U.S. have caused in part the economic downturn be­
ing experienced, so the desire to help iii this time of need is 
somewhat muted. 
Reduced interaction between the USSR and the U.S .  
would have little effect on the U.S.  economy. The burden 
and sacrifice would be that of the Europeans . happened to appear in the mailbox, 
Europe is concerned that economic conflict between the or the day you felt like nobody in the 
superior powers could lead to armed conflict and the major world cared and then receive a phone 
battlefield would be on Europe' s  soil, as were World Wars I . call from the delivery man at the 
and I I .  This is considered a possibility because President local flower shop. 
Reagan, in a moment of senseless honesty, told the Euro- Not to_ mention the times when you 
peans as much. just plain have fun together. 
There are a number of reasons why the seven sanctions I have heard Valentine 's  Day called 
chosen by the U.S .  were imposed and others are con- an excuse for flower shops to jack the 
templated . For OP((ners, the U.S .  wishes to slow the develop- price of roses and for candy stores to 
ment of the Soviet Union.  Because Of planning integratiori, boost a loathesome after Christmas 
the communist countries are vi;:ry interdependent upon one showing. Which did come 
another and any disruption in one causes disruption in the first-Valentine's  Day or Hallmark 
other countries . cards . . 
What is of particular importance, the more severe sane- Some say Valentine's Day is an ex-
tions would force the Soviet Union to bail out the ?olish cuse for people to say what should be 
system. This would cause a shift in _resources, especially said all year round. Although Feb. 1 4  
away from military hardware a s  shortages develop i n  the may be all these things, it is still a 
non-armed forces sectors. Hardships would occur in Russia great time to tell him or her "thank's 
and the people would become more. aware of the cost of for putting up with me." 
· 
Poland's problems. So, if you are saddened by seeing 
The U.S.  does not want the Eurc;>pean countries of the the usual number of couples engagiq 
West to become dependent on the Soviet Union. The in unpleasant conversation Sunday, 
building of the gas pipeline represent-s increased just remember that most wouldn't be 
de�ndence. If its construction can be delayed to some spending .the time if it wasn't  worth 
future period, relations may be better. it. 
The U.S. is increasing pressure on the entire communist Despite all the commercialized 
bloc of nations that will cause Poland to modify its internal cupid stuff; despite all the differen 
plans and to give back to the people some of their rights and couples have and find hard to put 
freedoms. We pad the opportunity.,to help the people of aside; and despite our fights with 
Poland before the military takeover. We could have provid- finance and homework, Valentine's 
ed cheap and easy credit, direct subsidies, both government Day is an excellent time to thank so­
sponsored and priv�te, from soµrces in the West. We did lit- meone fo just having the opportuni 
tie. Let us hope these moves.w.i.Ub� more �uccess�u.1. to tell the�, "I love you." 
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Committee set to advise TAC officials 
by Dobie Holland 
A recently formed programming 
board comprised of Eastern students 
and faculty, and Charleston residents 
is designed to advise Tarble Arts 
Center officials on community con­
cerns for the center. 
TAC Director Don Carmichael 
said last week the board will serve as 
an advisory committee, whose pur­
pose "will be to ensure that the needs 
of a changing community are 
reflected in the (center' s) program 
and linking the center to the com-
. munity and.the campus . " 
The 1 5-member board will offer 
programming input, but Carmichael 
said he would have the final ad­
ministrative decision qf the board. 
The board will not be concerned 
with the administrative aspects of the 
center, Carmichael added. 
The board will offer advice and in­
put on how to choose and finance 
programs and organize membership 
drives in support of the arts center, he 
said . 
Board members were appointed by 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin, 
upon the suggestion of Carmichael 
and dean of Fine Arts Vaughn 
Jaenike. 
Seven candidates have accepted 
positions on the board, but names of 
the other members " are not yet con­
firmed, "  he said. 
Because all members have not been 
confirmed, Carmichael said he could 
not release the names . 
The board will serve for a two-year 
term, which· CarmiChael said would 
provide continuity and allow 
members time to perform their duties 
before relinquishing their term. 
Faculty requests separate recreation use tirrie ... 
by Peggy McMeen 
Faculty Senate guest speaker. Walter Lowell, dean of the 
School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, said 
a proposal to give faculty members a separate time to use 
recreational facilities each day would not be feasible . 
Lowell and Dave Outler of recreation and leisure studies, 
were invited to the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday .to 
answer questions on exclusive faculty use of equipment and 
facilities during certain hours of the day . 
Lowell said of the proposal , "if  we were to give the facul­
ty a certain ti°'e all to themselves , then we would have to 
give that to the students, too . "  
Senatdr Jeff Lynch said h e  had received complaints from 
faculty members about facilities being too crowded, 
especially the swimming pool in the Buzzard Education 
Building and the racquetball courts in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Lynch asked the pair about the possibility of recreational 
periods with facilities open only to faculty members , saying 
the university "has an obligation to its employees. "  
Lynch said he was aware of other universities which set 
time aside for their faculty to use recreational facilities, 
"and the students didn't complain. " 
Lowell said one special interest group cannot receive 
something without everyone getting the same right. 
" Once we start this, we have to talk to all the con­
stituents," he added . 
... while nominations for board members begin 
by Peggy McMeen 
Petitions for nominations for various faculty boards will 
be available soon and must be returned by Feb . 26. 
The boards with positions being vacated include the 
Council of  Faculties , Faculty Senate, University Personnel 
Committee, Council on Academic Affairs, Council on 
Teacher Education and Council-on Graduate Studies . 
Petitions for nominations must be turned in by 5 p. m .  
Feb . 26, contingent o n  whether the petitions are distributed 
the beginning Of next week as currently planned, George 
Cooper, chairman of the nominations committee of the 
Faculty Senate, said . 
Elections will be held March 1 7  and 1 8 ,  with a run-off 
election scheduled for April 7 if needed . 
New officers will begin their terms in fall semester 1 982. 
One position is open on the Council of Faculties, which 
requires a full-time academic staff member with �wo con­
secutive years employment at Eastern. 
Five Faculty Senate positions are open, requiring an 
Eastern employment of at least four semesters at the time of 
assuming office. 
The University Personnel Committee has four terms ex­
piring this semester . Senator E. Glendon Gabbard said the 
UPC was not recognized by the senate as a committee of the 
senate, effective one year ago . 
The UPC has its own nomination committee, and 
therefore, members of other committees can serve on it also, 
he added . 
The Council on Academic Affairs will elect three full-time 
faculty members . 
The Council on Graduate Studies has one opening for a 
full-time graduate faculty member in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, and one opening for a full-time graduate 
faculty member in a college other than Arts and Sciences . 
· The Council on Teacher Education has three terms expir­
ing this semester. 
Official seeks 
survey· change 
by Crystal Schrof 
5 
Because only 1 03 teacher evaluations 
from last semester were turned in, a 
student government offici�l is looking 
into an alternate method of gathering 
evaluations. 
Tony Parascandola, administrative 
assistant for collective bargaining, said 
he was disappointed with the response. 
"The amount of evaluations we 
received is better than spring semester 
but it is still disappointing, ' '  Parascan­
dola said. 
Twenty-six teacher evaluations from 
spring semester 1 98 1  were made 
available to Parascandola last fall.  
" It (the amount of evaluations turn­
ed in) reflects the need for an alternate 
method for gathering teacher evalua­
tions, "  he said.  
Parascandola said he is looking into 
the possibility of setting up a student 
committee to conduct a uniform 
teacher evaluation survey. ·  
He added that the committee would 
have a table at the Union. so� students 
could fill out evaluation forms . 
Parascandola said the zoology 
department turned in 20 teacher 
evaluations, which was the most turned 
in by any department. 
He. added the next highest was the 
geology department which turned in 11 
evaluations. 
Students who are interested in fin­
ding out how other students have 
evaluated their prospective teachers 
can do so by reviewing copies of fall , 
evaluation reports at the student 
government office, Parascandola said. 
Students fill out evafuations in their 
classes at the end of each semester, but 
faculty members are not required to 
release the results, Parascandola said. 
Parascandola said the evaluations 
are printed on computer sheets, and he 
receives the ones that are released. 
The evaluations rate teachers as to 
whether they motivate their students, 
provide pertinent information and 
stimulate their students' thinking, 
among other things, Parascandola 
said . 
WHAT'S YOUR DEFINITION OF A VALENTINE? CASPARI & 
RECYCLED do ours perfectly! & for "more than cards" offer 
GREEN TIGER prints, Ziggy's I LOOOVE YOU THl l lS MUCH or let 
his FOR YOU .WITH LOVE represent you! (Linguists! Choose 
PARA Tl or Blue Mountain's LANGUAGE OF LOVE) & YES' we 
have Prathers new QUIET ANSWER at 
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I Frat beg i ns work on new Pem office 
by Doug Apple 
Eastern's  chapter of the national Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity has begun renovations for 
its new office in the basement of Pemberton Hall . 
Fraternity members are completing the work 
themselves on the office, which is located in the 
former security office. 
Debbie Cagle. president of the fraternity, said, 
" It should be done in the next couple of weeks . "  
Carol Rohrer, vice president o f  the fraternity, 
said members of the gtou}j will work in the office 
voluntarily without pay. 
She said the group currently does not have the 
money in its budget to install a telephone in the new 
office, although one may be installed in the future. 
The service fraternity will also be celebrating its 
second year at Eastern in March. 
Cagle said the group was first organized here 35 
years ago, but was discontinued in the 1 960's .  The 
chapter was started again a few years · ago by 
representatives from the chapter at the University 
of illinois .  
Rohrer said the fraternity currently has 2 2  active 
members. 
The fraternity works in various ways around the 
Charleston community. Members help with the 
local blood drive, as well as working with the Big 
Brother program, Cagle said . 
A rmy to give students ROTC scholarships 
by Hank Price 
Two Eastern students will be selected · to receive 
federal two year ROTC scholarships ,  Capt. John 
Napier said recently. . 
The U . S .  Department of the Army is awarding 945 
such scholarships for 1 982, he said.  
average of 2 .  7 or above, who is willing to participate 
in the ROTC program and accept an officer's com­
mission upon graduation, is eligible for the scholar-
ships . 
· 
The deadline to apply for the scholarships is. Feb. 
25 . 
Aspiring artist Harris Kahf discovers the fine art of 
painting as he creates an original masterpiece in the 
Child Development Lab . (News photo by Lynn Tupa) 
Easteril's scholarship recipients will be selected by 
James C .  Kantor, professor of military science. 
The scholarships pay for tuition, fees, book� and a 
subsistance allowance of $ 1 00  per month.  
Napier said any sophomore with a grade point 
Students may obtain further information concern­
ing the scholarships in the ROTC office in Buzzard 
Education Building Rooin 1 26 or by calling 5 8 1 -
5944, h e  said.  
* Life long resident of Coles County 
• Active 1n communtty affairs 
• Deputy Sheriff of Coles County Syrs. 
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IEPUILIC4N I Paid IQr by Committee to elect Ken Thomason Jr- .,; 
Strasburg, Illinois 
Home of ·_ 
cy�. . -dae- TRESTLEJ 
Must be 21 - .ID Required 
Wednesday Feb. 10 
Rock 'n' Roll from Champaign 
"The T .C.R. Band " 
8:30-midnight 
Thursday Feb. 1 1  
Country/Country Rock 
"G.W. Cou.ntry Review" 
8 :00- 1 1 :00 
Friday Feb. 12 
Country from Illiopolis 
"The Country Note� " 
9:00 p . m . - 1  :00 a.m.  
Saturday Feb 13 
· Variety, Oldies, Top 40 
" Benji and the Be-Pops" 
from Decatur 
9:00 p . m . - 1  :00 a.m. 
Sunday . Feb. 14 
· Ballroom with 
"Take Five" 
7 :00- 1 0:00 
Located just 25 miles west on Route 16, 
then four miles south on Route 32. 
_Doors open at 5:00 p.m. 
Happy Hour 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
Sandwiches•Pizza•Games 
PHONE (217) 644-3022 
. ' . . ' 
• • • • • r11cat1()11 
in the 
Panther Lair 
with purchase of HOT 
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Mort-Thurs. 
-Friday 
Satu rday 
Sunday 
7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 5  p.m. 
4 p.m.  - 8  p.m. 
with purchase of complete 
Deli 
0 Sandwich 
Mon. - FrL 
Sat - Sun. 
or 
En tree 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
closed 
Offer Available only in  
Hardee's on Cam pus 
whi le  suppl ies last. 
Offer Avai lable on ly in  �= the Union RathskeHer 
· whi le  suppl ies last. 
� I , ._ -" • 
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Conference g ives se11,ate 
ideas to improve system Delta Tau Delta 
by Crystal Schrof 
Revising the executive officer payroll 
system for Student Government is 
among the goals senators who attended 
a student government conference in 
New Orleans say they want to imple­
ment. 
· Seven officers who attended the con­
ference last semester have filed reports 
of what they learned in New Orleans 
from talking to student government 
representatives and administrators 
from other universities . 
Each report contains goals and pro­
grams the representative would like to 
see implemented or expanded in 
Eastern's student government . 
Glover said the reports average 
about 20-25 pages each and are 
available for student use in the student 
government office. 
In his report , Glover said he would 
like to change the payroll system so 
student government executive officers 
could receive tuition and fees rather 
than a standard salary. 
Currently, student government ex­
ecutive officers are paid minimum 
wage and may work 10 hours a week or 
40 hours per month, he said.  · 
"I think a tuition and fees salary 
would be a better payroll system , "  
Glover said, "It would also cost less 
for students . "  
Glover said "Executive officers earn 
around $536 per semester . Tuition and 
fees are only $509. 70. " 
Other executive officers said they 
would like to improve Eastern' s  stu­
dent legal service and implement pro­
grams on alcoholism. 
Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche and 
Tony Parascandola, administrative 
assistant for collective bargaining, said 
they would like to see alcohol educa­
tion programs instituted . 
Kupsche said she will work with the 
Student Senate Student Awareness 
committee to plan a seminar . 
Parascandola and Kupsche said they 
would like to set up optional breath 
analysis tests for students at local bars 
so they would be aware of how much 
alcohol they are consuming. 
This would prevent students from 
driving while intoxicated . 
In addition, Kupsche said, she would 
like to see a peer resource program and 
a program on college students and 
alcoholism implemented . 
Kupsche said the resource program 
would be informal and would not have 
professional counselors. 
Parascandola said he would like to 
see tl�e student legal service programs 
expanded to offer student orientation 
concerning contracts and legal educa­
tion . 
In her report , Executive Vice Presi­
dent Natalie Scott said she would like 
to expand the freshman orientation 
program. 
Glover said student government is 
seeking general revenue funds to imple­
ment an orientation program to give 
freshmen a "larger view" of the 
university . 
Elections committee co-chairman 
Paul Hart outlined revisions for stu­
dent government elections . 
Hart suggested using new election 
ballots similar to forms used in com­
puterized testing . 
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Husband- Wife team , lecture on China history 
by P. James Krueger . tive power (if they had managed to overrun the The damage done to China during the restrictive country), "  she said . 
Gang of Four p�riod of the last decade is j ust now Different viewpoints from those in the last being corrected, .a member of Beij ing University · decade are now allowed toward interpretation of said Monday. 
· 
the Boxer Rebellion and the 1 9 1 1 Revolution which China and its history was the subject of two lee- brought down the C ' hing Dynasty. 
tures given Monday by the husband and wife team " They (the government) are pointing the way for of Ren-Zhi Hou and Wei-Ying Zhang. free discussions and . bringing up new views on Zhang, who is a member of the Institute of historical events or new perspectives , "  Zhang add-Chinese History at Beij ing University (formerly ed . 
Peking University) , spoke 9f the inroads that the Changing research provides the people . with a free study of history is now making in her country. corrected view of mod�rn history, Zhang said. " Members of my field are now back, "  Zhang "After. the second Opium War in 1 860, the feudal said .  " Now the period of difficulty is over-the ruling class engaged in a modernization program; it 
whole country is on a new course , " she said . is seen as the start of semi-colonialism. The in-
Communists sought a historical validity in their dustrialization at this time played an active role in 
system by pointing to the T'ai P' ing rebellion of the leading China toward capitalism and resisting 
1 9th century . 
· 
foreign oppressors , "  she said.  
The rebellion deposed large landowners in what This view opposes the one held by Communists 
· was claimed to be an anti-feudalist movement . that the T'ai P ' ing movement was the most influen-
" Now historians are allowed to refute this inter- tial in thrusting China into a Nationalist stance . pretation (the anti-feudalist movement) by putting In a second lecture by Zhang's  husband, the city forth the idea that it was a new type of feudal of Beij ing and its preservation was discussed . Hou 
political power ," Zhang said.  said that in the past Beij ing only exls�ed to serve the 
"The T'ai P' ing rebellion might have been emperor. 
a gainst the corrupt C' hing Dynasty , but it didn' t  Hou,  who is chairman of the department of  
lpset the feudal system. Peasants at  that time geography at Beij ing University ,  spoke to a packed 
Mrs. Zhang Wei-Ying ( right) is assisted by inter­
preter Yang-Hsien-Lsia during part of her lecture. 
She and her husband provided students with a uni­
que insight into Chinese history . (News photo by 
Gene O' Shea . )  
The city was originally built as a n  emperor' s  city 
and citizens were barred from it, but it ·is currently · 
being transformed into a city serving the people, 
would not have been representative of new produc- lecture room -at the Science Building . 
_ .... .. ... ... .. ............. _ Hey Spano! 
Hou said. , 
Happy 19th ! 
Mega Drugs & Dudes 
You final ly made i t  
home - 10 p . m .  Sat 
to  5 p . m .  S u n .  
y o u  part ier you ! 
L o ve ya-
R u t h ,  G i n a ,  Carla, 
Roxanne, Mo, Ch ris ty,  
Dujf, Mary, and L ori 
LIFETIME 
WARRANTEED 
MUFFLER * 
ONLY $2988 
-Meets o r  .exceeds al l  U . S .  auto 
car specifications . Covered u pon 
fai l u re due to materials ,  
workmanship , blowouts , rust or 
wear .  (Cannot be result of 
misuse or accident) . 
* Most U. S. Autos 
WABASH TIRE/ 
AUTO CENTERS 
1 300 Broadway 
, 1 Mattoon --
i VISA..  235-0505 I . . . , .  
C harleston IGA 
_ 100· W .  Linco_ln 
. OPEN 24 HOURS. 
Ba nk Rol l $1 200 
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WEIC shakeup: distriissal, resignation !DiAoltNil 
because she was not doing her job and answering phones at the time. l EXJEN DED 11 . �\ by Laura Ziebell Although WEIC air personality 
Yvonne Hayward is still questioning 
her recent dismissal , which prompted 
another disc j ockey to resign, station 
management representatives defend 
their decision to fire her. 
Vicky Hilton, who is better, known 
by her air name Yvonne J-layward, said 
she is both puzzled and furious at the 
action taken against her by WEIC 
management personnel. 
Ray Norman, another of the sta­
tion's disc jockeys , quit in protest im­
·mediately after hearing of Hayward' s  
dismissal. 
WEIC general manager Steve Gar­
man said Hayward was dismissed 
l1 
because she was rude to people who Garman said, "I t  wasn't  just the J 1 
called the station last weekend to an- rude behavior Hayward showed that \ 
n
1
ounce school, business and factory prompted action against her. The l There ' s sti l l  t im e \� 
c osings. management has felt that she was not 1 
Garman said the radio station ac- doing the j ob as defined. \ 
cepted announcements of school, "Neither Hayward or Norman were \ to place your } business and factory closings during adapting to the country format as well \ J 
the recent heavy snowfall to broadcast as we had hoped, but we were allowing \ ·Valentine Persona l ! !  � . as a service to the community. some time for this adjustment to hap- r 1 
Garman said several · businesses , pen," Garman said. 1 \ 
upon calling the station to give such in- WEIC-AM began broadcasting . \ \ 
formation, were given "rude and countr-y music Jan. 1 8 .  � s. top by The News office r . · 
abrupt treatment" by a female Garman said Hayward' s  j ob has J 1 
employee. . been filled by another disc jockey, but j in  Buzzard North Gym byl 
Hayward, whom Garman said was Norman's  position is still open. J 1 
the only woman present at the staiiun Norman is currently employed out \ NOON TODAYll . i at the time of the calls , said · she and of town and could not be reached for \ J 
another female emplovee · were both comment. L .... _ _. _ _ ____ j 
p l1 0 
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Coach Eddy 's 
installs new 
tanning center. 
by Laura Ziebell . 
Battling the wintef blues can be 
tough business; you can either grab a 
shovel and fight the elements or go into 
hibernation and count the days until 
spring break.  
A new service, located in Coach 
Eddy's Panther Sports Shoppe, 1 406 
Sixth St . ,  now offers students the 
benefits of the Florida sun without 
Florida. 
Coach Eddy's  owner Reggie Phillips 
said the new tanning center can provide 
students with a good tan without the 
danger of possible skin wrinkling or 
cancer. 
"Other tan:ning salons use ultra­
violet B rays . Sinc;e these are the burn­
ing rays, the client can only spend a 
few minutes under them . "  
Phillips said Coach Eddy's  new tan­
ning center uses ultra-violet A rays , the 
tanning rays . Clients can spend 30 
minutes under these rays , without the 
chance of a burn, Phillips said. 
· 
Phillips added results can be seen 
after one tanning session, and a good 
tan can be ai:;hieved after four to seven 
sessions, depending on skin type. 
Unlike other tanning centers, where 
the client must stand up in a small 
booth, the new tanning room at Coach 
Eddy's measures IO feet by 1 5  feet ,  
Phillips said . 
' 'The client lays down while tanning 
and the rays expose both· sides of the 
body. We've gotten a l.ot of comments 
on how soothing and relaxing the ses­
sions are ,"  Phillips said.  
The booth is also equipped with a 
couch, carpeting, room decorations 
and a tree stand to hang clothing. 
Headphones for music will be in­
stalled, Phillips said.  
The cost for individual tanning ses­
sions is $5 for 30 minutes . The 1 0-
session program costs $40 and a 20-
session program is also available at 
$70, 
T I M E  T H EATRE 
MATTOO N ,  I L L 
234-3888 
ENDS THURSDAY 
5:30 ($1 .50) & 7:40 p.m. 
Happy 
Birthday 
Banana ! 
The big 
20 
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One of Many New Spring Styles. 
fr9m Sunny Cal iforn ia ! 
THE .. ut• 1111CU Colors Coral 
Blue 
Beige 
Lilac 
Cactus 
I NYART ',S 
345-61 1 0  
SOPHIA 
Shoe Store 
North Side of 
Charleston Square 
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RECREATIONAL INFORMATION 
INTRAMURAL OFFICE 
Phone 58 1 -282 1 , Lantz Buil� ing , Room 1 4  7 
STAFF . 
Director: Dr. Outler 
Secretary; Kathy Ford 
WRESTLING M EET I N FORMATION 
Prel iminary matches wil l  b e  held in the Lantz wrestling room on 
Wednesday, Feb. 1 7  beginning at 7 :00 p . m .  Semifinals and finals wil l  
be held in Lantz Gym on Thursday , Feb . 1 8  either between and after 
the two I ntercollegiate meets or totally after the night meet. All 
wrestlers must weigh in between 4 : 00 and 5 : 00 p . m .  on Wednes­
day , Feb . 1 7  in the Men's Locker Room . ID card must be presented 
· to weigh in .  Semifinalists must· weigh in .between 4 : 00 and 5 : 00 on 
Thursday . Net weights or under are required for a contestant on - Wednesday ; thereafter a two pound allowance is permitted . Anyone 
unable to make the weigh-in must contact the IM Office before 1 : 00 
p . m .  on Wednesday or they wil l  n<;>t be placed in the drawings. 
Weight Classes wil l  be:  1 1 8 , 1 26 ,  1 34 ,  1 42 ,  1 50 ,  1 58 ,  1 6 7 ,  
1 7 7 ,  1 90 and Unl imited . Pairings wilf be posted on the I M  bulletin 
board after Wednesday weigh- in:  A sing le elimination Tourney will 
be held in each weight class. T earn entries may have a maximum of 
1 O wrestlers distributed in any manner throughout the weight 
classes. Individuals may enter unattached . . 
Scoring wil l  be 1 0 , 7 ,  5 and 3 points for the first four places in each 
weight class. Intercol legiate rules govern conduct of bouts except 
that three rounds of two minutes each constitute a match.  In event of 
a tie, there wil l  be two one-minute overtime periods . Contestants must 
be clean shaven and well groomed . 
DEADLINES 
Co-Rec Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! 
Racq1:Jetbalf Singles (M & W) . ·  . . .  · . . . . . .  : . Wed . ,  Feb . 1 7  
Wrestl ing (Men) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . , Feb . · 1 7  
· Bowling . . . . . .  : . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . Fri . ,  Feb. 1 9  
Racquetball (Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Mar. 3 
Special Entry Forms are available at the I M  Office in Lantz . The 
Wrestling Room is open for practice Monday , Wednesday , Friday 
from 7 :00 to 9 : 00 p . m .  and Tuesday and Thursday from 9 : 00 to 
1 1  :00 p . m .  · 
LINCOLN ' S BI RTHDAY 
The I ntramural Recreational facil ities will  be open as usual on Lin­
coln 's  Birthday , Fri�ay , Feb . 1 2 . 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
Team Managers must copy team schedules off the bulletin board 
across the hall from the Lantz I M  Office . Schedules wil l  be posted at 
noon Friday . 
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS 
Officials are needed . See Yolanda from 3:00 to 5 : 00 p .m.  Monday 
through Thursday at the IM Office . 
VOLLEYBALL I N FORMATION 
Only one Men's Volleyball Sport Club member and one former 
Women's Intercollegiate team member allowed on the same co-rec 
Jeam . Standings based on games won, not on matches. 
MEDDER CLOTHIER·S 13 HOUR SALE!! 9A M- 1 0PM TODA Y! . 
RED GROUP 
Suits and 
Sportcoats 
Values to $300 
BLUE GROUP 
Velours & 
Sweaters · 
Values to $35 
GREEN GROUP 
$port Shirts 
Fla n nels, Dress 
Western 
Values to $26 
ORANGE GROUP 
Slacks 
Cords­
Values to $40 
BLACK GROUP 
Denim Jeans 
Cords 
Values to $28 
9AM · N O O N  
79�9 
1 4.9  
1 � 1 .9 
1 4.9 
N O O N  · 5PM, 5PM - eP M  8P M · 1 0PM 
9.99 
1 .99 
·& .99 
1 .99 .  
I l . YELLOW GROUP 
Shoes 
Winter Jackets 
Values to $95 49.99-r----i���...f-_j 4.99 
Alterations Extra 
I . 
. . . ' 
. .  
Sorry , N� Exchanges or Refunds 
Great Savings 
in each 
Color group 
Merchandise has 
been combined 
with items from 
ou r Eff i n g h a m  
store for a larger 
selection 
• 
ENTIRE 
STOCK 
20 % 
.OFF 
South Side of 
Charleston Square , 
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $1.00 a page . Call Sandy 345·93�7 .  · 
----:::--:---::---:=--00 Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wreeker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345·6638. Call anytime. 
. 00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional. Low, low 
pnce. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St. 
________ 5/7 
We clean apts. (all rooms) 
e v e r y  S u n d a y . P r i c e  
reasonable. ,  Please call Pam 
345·6405 or Kathy 348- 1 068 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Tarot divination and consult&· 
tions - $5, $1 o and $20. By 
appaintment. 345-2578. 
________,2/1 0 
Typing 60¢ a page . Call 
l rlene. 345·5083 after 5 p .m.  
________2/1 7 
Help Wanted 
Earn While You Learn. Sell 
Avon products part time, 
cosmetics, jewelry , daily 
needs. Call 345-4 1 69 after 5 
pm . 
_;,.. ____ -:---=-,_,,.2/ 1 1  O V E R S E AS J O B S  
Summer/year-round. Europe, 
S. America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500·$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
________ 3/3 
Build a business in your 
spare time. Excellent earnings 
and benefits . Call R i c k  
Kirkhani, 235-0764. 
________ 21 1 13  
Wanted 
WANTED: Euchre players in 
Carmen Hall .  Call Beth, 58 1 -
2 7 1 6.  
________ 2/1 7 
Rldes{F.Uders 
Ride needed to ISU (Normal) 
· on Thurs . ,  Feb. 1 1 .  Cell Jen· 
niter, 2065. 
________ 21,0 
Ride needed for 2 to Skokie 
area. Can leave Wed (2/1 0) or 
Thurs. Call 2869. 
_________ 2/1 0 
Ride needed anywhere Ari· 
ington Hts. area. Leaving 2/1 1 
1 p .m.  return 2/1 4 .  $. Janet, 
3469. 
_________ 2/1 0 
Ride needed to south side of 
Chicago or Oak Lawn, Hickory 
Hills area. Can leave anytime 
Thursday - help pay for gas! 
Call Don , 581,;6 1 4 7 .  
_________ ,2/ 1 1 
Ride needed to NW suburbs 
(or Hinsdale Oasis) Feb. 1 1  
and back Feb. 1 4 . Will help 
with gas. Call Diana, 581 • 
2453. 
_________ 2/ 1 0  
Ride needed to NW Chicago 
(Elmwood Park, Norridge or 
O'Hare Oasis) Thursday, Feb. 
1 , .  Call 2474 (Nancy) . 
_________2/ 1 0  
Ride needed to/from 
Belleville for Valentine's Day 
- weekend. Call Jill , 5393. 
________2/ 1 0  
Ride needed to Northwest 
suburbs (O'Hare Oasis) . Can 
leave Thursday, 2/ 1 1 .  Please 
call Cathy, 581 ·2663. 
________2/ 1 0  
Ride needed to Ottawa, 
LaSalle or Streator area Feb. 
1 1 - 1 4  weekend. Will help with 
gas $ .  581 ·2767.  
________ 2/ 1 0  
Need ride Thursday, Feb. 1 1  
to NW suburbs - Chicago 
area. Janet, 345-7787.  
________2/ 1 0  
One girl needs a ride to Arl­
ington Hgts. area, Feb. 1 1 - 1 4 . 
Please call Linda, 348- 1 097.  
________2/1 0 
Two girls desperately need a 
ride to & from Arlington Hts. 
Area this weekend Feb. 1 1 -
1 4 . Please call Janet 3250 or 
Suzette 2440. 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Rides/Riders 
Girl needa ride to Lincoln 
Mall or SW-suburbs 2/1 1 ,  
returning 2/1 4. $ for gas . 345· 
9435. 
--------�1 1 0  
Orie girl desperately needs 
ride to Waukegan, nearby 
suburb, or oasis (Lake Forest, 
O'Hare) on Thursday, Feb. 1 1  
alter 1 0. Please call Sue, 
3863. 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
2/1 0 after 3. Call Susan, 345-
7 706, 
--------�1 1 0  
Helpl I need a ride for Valen­
t i n e ' s  w e e k e n d .  
Northbrook-Glenview area. 
Call 581 -5089, ask for Merle. 
________,2/ 1 0  
One girl needs a ride to 
O!Hare Oasis the weekend of 
Feb. 1 1 - 1 4. Will help with gas. 
Call Jenny, 3898. 
________ 2/1 0 
Ride needed any weekend to 
Indiana University or Bloom­
ington, Bedford Indiana area. 
Call Jane 581 -2569. · 
c2/4, 1 0, 1 1 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345- 77 46, West Rte 1 6 . 
_________,oo 
2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment at 1 4th and Jackson, 
$200 , .  low utilities. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
3-bedroom furnished house 
to sublease for summer. 3·4 
people. Two blocks· from cam­
pus. Ca11 348- 1 255. 
________ 2/1 1 
' Furnished apartment, men . 
Two bedroom, unfurnished 
house, attached garage. 345-
4846 . 
--------�1 1 1 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345·7746. 
_________· 00 
. Wednesday�s 
· Digest 
Crossword TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3, 1 0--Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5 ,20-Merv Griffin 
1 7  ,38--General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9--Gilligan's Island 
1 2-Electric
· 
Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3 - M o v i e :  " S p e e d w a y " 
( 1 968) . Elvis Presley. 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movie: "Spectre" ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  
Robert Culp, Gig Young.  
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Pink Panther 
1 5 ,20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Afterschool Special : "The 
Unforgivable Secret. "  
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0--Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 ,20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Little Rascals 
4:35 p.m. 
4...:.Beverly Hillbil�es l ,  
S:OO p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 7  ,38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4--Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 20-News 
9,  1 7-Barney Miller 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
8:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9,  1 5 , 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3, 1 0-Peanuts: She's a Good 
Skate, Charlie Brown . "  . 
9--Grizzly Adams 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
7:30 p.m .  
3 ,  1 0-Movie : " H ooper" 
( 1 978) . Burt Reynolds stars in 
this movie about three genera­
tions of Hollywood stuntmen. 
1 2-Were You There? 
7:35 p.m. 
.. . . . .  ' . . . ' .. . .. . .  ,.. . . . . . ... ... - .. .. . . . .  � . 
4-NBA Basketball . 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Facts of Life 
9-College Basketball 
1 2-Live From Lincoln Center 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Quincy 
1 7, , 38-Dynasty 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
1 2-0octor Who 
38-0dd Couple 
. 1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-News 
1 0-Movie : "The Last of the 
Good Guys" ( 1 978) . Four 
palicemen scheme to obtain 
pension benefits for the family 
of a deceased officer. Dennis 
Dugan . 
1 2-News 
1 7 ,38-Nightline 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Stop, You're Killing 
Me" ( 1 9 5 3 ) . B roder ick 
Crawford . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Saturday Night 
1 7  ,38:---Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
9-Movie: "The Magic Chris­
tian" ( 1 970) . Peter Sellers , 
Ringo Starr. 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 °7-Saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:30 a.m. 
, 2-News 
.. . - .  ;,. 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unllmited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________ oo 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches · Lamps • 
Tables · End tables • Beds · 
Hldabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. , 345·5506 ; 345·9595.  
_________00 
Panasonic Compact, BSA 
turntable, thruster speakers, 
cassette. $ 1 25.  Brent, 345· 
4562. 
---�----'2/1 9 
Direct drive, top of the line, 
realistic turntable with car· 
tridge. Used only 3 months. 
Perfect condition. $ 1 60. 345-
2344. 
________ 2/1 5 
Emerson AM·FM Multiplex 
Receiver/8-Track Player -
Recorder/BSA Turntable with 
2 speakers. $80 complete. 
Call 2257.  
________ 2/1 0 
1 977 Gremlin, excellent 
body and runnin_g condition . P . S . , A . T . , ai r ,  A M - F M  
cassette, very low mileage. 
581 ·5791 or 58 1 -300 1 .. 
_________,2/1 8 
Pioneer 30 Watt Receiver 
Dual Tape Monitor, Aux phono. 
Like new. Price negotiable. 
Vince, 348-0695. 
_________ .2/1 5 
For Sale: New black and 
white 1 2  inch TV, still in box. 
$80. 345·9064 , 581 -3743. 
________.2/22 
MCS Stereo Receiver, 50 
watts, well maintained, priced 
to go. Call Chuck at 348-
8008. 
-=-------__,,2/ 1 0  
Synergy works internal frame 
X-pedition back pack. Top 
loading with compression 
straps. 3600 cu. in. $ 1 1 0  -
phone 348-8826. 
--------�/ 1 5 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Alasklan Samoan , 1 0  
months old. Looks like a Husky 
except all white with black 
eyes and nose . Dog answers 
to the name Luke. If found 
Contact Don Cook. 345·9782 
or 581 ·3829.  REWARD. . 2/ 1 0  
Whoever picked up a sky 
blue vest accidently at 
Mother's Saturday night with a dsk blue hooded sweat shirt. 
Please call 348·8743 orCOlne 
to 1 52 1 2nd St. or I will pick it 
up. Thank you. 
________ 2/1 0 
LOST: A Radio Shack 
calculator on Jan. 28. Given as 
a gift and . needed for a class. 
Reward. Please call 348· 
0089. Ask for �ori. 
________ 2/1 0 
LOST: Keys on a leather key 
chain with an "A" on one end. 
Lost by Village Eastern Apts. If 
found, please call 345·3475.  
________2/ 1 0  
LOST: Brown suede jacket 
at a party on 7th Street Friday. 
Please call 581 ·5839. Reward 
will be given. 
________ 2/1 1 
LOST: Set of VW car keys 
near Taylor. If found, please 
call 581 ·3537.  
________ 2/1 0 
LOST: Woman 's heart· 
shaped opal ring in the 3rd 
floor women's bathroom of 
Taylor about 3 weeks ago. 
Great sentimental val u e .  
Please return to Taylor desk or 
call 581 ·2539. 
________ 2/ 1 5  
LOST: a tan notebook with 
Busine.ss Law II  notes. Please 
return.' 345·6938. 
________ 2/1 5 
LOST: Keys on Taylor Hall 
key chain.  If found return to 
Taylor desk or call Kathy 58 1 · 
3707.  
________ 2/ 1,5 
LOST: Blue EIU notebook 
containing Lit. notes sometime 
last Friday, Feb. 5, possibly in 
BEB. Call 581 ·3944 . 
________ 2/1 5 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: 2/9 • G . M .  car 
keys. Claim at Room 223 BEB. 
________2/1 5  
LOST: Attention to Whoever 
walked off with a blue & tan ski 
jacket at the 1 3 1 2  4th St. party 
Saturday night, PLEASE return 
it & no questions will be asked. 
It would, be greatly ap­
preciated. Call 348-0287.  
________2/1 5 
Announcements 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
COU NSELO R S .  Overnight 
girls camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor· 
instructors in tennis, waterfront 
(WSI , sailing, skiing, small 
crafts),  athletics, gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering, music, 
photography, drama, dance, 
general counselors. Informa­
tion available in Placement Of­
fice or write: Andrew Rosen, 
Point O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Har­
vard Avenue, Swarthmore, PA 
1 9081 . 
�---·C 1 /28, 29,2/1 0,  1 1  
Copy·X Fastprint Co.py 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345·63 1 3 
_____ .cM,W, F-OOa 
M. since "Everyone" already 
knows about that "Shower" 
thing, I thought I 'd go ahead 
· and make it legal by putting it in 
the paper. Signed, Squeaky 
Clean. 
________ ,2/ 1 0  
Who said that college guys 
don't care? Not me! Thanks 
again (Greg, Shawn, Tim, 
Steve & Matt for the "Heaves 
and Ho's" . You too Chris. 
Deanna. 
________ 2/ 1 0  
BSK - Don't forget today. 3 
O'clock, Court 2 .  P .S.  Bring 
your balls ! EAV 
________ 2/ 1 0  
The CLOUD song of the 
week: "Ride the Tiger" by Jef. 
ferson Starship. 
____ ___ 2/ 1 0  
ACROSS 
1 Ululate 
5 Eve's trio in a . 
59 Hardy heroine 
80 Cure, as fur 
skins 
11 " He hath 
spread --
" 
37 George C .  
Marshall 
devised one 
39 Pause in -· 1957 film 
10 Rough file 
14 Out 
15 Likeness 
18 Ending for 
cQnfer or defer 
17 Permits 
18 Ursa Major 
20 Lyric poem 
21 Cut 
22 Montemezzi 's 
" L'Amore -­
Re" 
23 Where Joan of 
Arc perished 
25 Tart 
28 Grow 
embittered · 
28 Pass on some 
bus lines 
32 Frog 
33 Military 
V . l . P. 's 
34 Town in New 
Guinea 
35 Historic 
periods 
38 Eisenhower in 
191 1 
37 On which Joan 
of Arc perished 
38 He wears 
a tooth 
39 Corp. officer 
40 Worked at 
steadily 
41 This may have 
seeds 
43 Kin of 
klipspringers 
44 Lady who is 
often fickle 
45 Tossed 
48 Elite 
49 Rich earth 
50 Albee's "--
and Yam" 
53 Capricorn 
55 Agree 
58 Imitated 
57 Golfer's thrill 
58 Tool 
company's 
customer 
81 Quaker 
pronoun 
DOWN 
1 Nimbus 
2 Was in debt 
3 Hydros 
4 Belgian-
French river 
5 Secondary 
item in a 
newspaper 
8 With full force 
7 Haul 
8 Squirrel 's theft 
9 Pericarp 
10 Makes a new 
proposition 
12 Trauma 
memento 
13 A Dumas 
19 Controlling 
power 
21 Apt rhyme for 
wooed 
24 Erstwhile . 
Cape Cod 
A . F . B .  
25 Middle 
Easterners 
28 Less confined 
27 Betimes 
28 Stair part 
29 Piscis Volans 
30 Like some 
seals 
31 Woodwinds 
33 Stark ; barren ; 
dreary 
38 Came first 
See' page 1 � for answers 
hostilities 
40 Windfall 
42 Shutters 
43 Raises the 
spirits 
45 Gives birth, as 
a mare 
48 Light 
conversation 
47 Diamond 
name 
48 Bauxite and 
galena 
49 Theater 
section 
51 Busy as --
52 Adjective for a 
trifle 
54 Destructive 
freshwater 
fish 
55 Protrude 
r • 
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Announcements 
KEEP ABORTl.PN SAFE 
ANO LEGAL - Join NARAL 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
00 -CO,...,....M_P_L-=-ET=E=--RE-SU_M ___ E_S_E
.
R-
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
reaume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln . 345-63 1 3.  
�--------o.o 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . _ _  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348-855 1  . 
_________oo 
"Easy Home Income. "  Sell 
books by mail .  Rush stamped, 
eelf-addressed envelope . . .  . for 
free details. Money Makers, 
307 Monroe Ave. , 3.-EN , 
Charleston, I l l .  6 1 920. 
________ 2/26 
CAWNG ALL CUPIDS - let 
a Token's card or gift be your 
Valentine messenger. 
_______ _..,..2/1 1 Anyone having any informa­
tion about the pick-up involved 
In a hit-and-run accident Jan . 
31 on 7th ·street, please call 
colect (309) 452-3863. Ask 
for John Janese. 
________ 2/1 1 
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
cents. On sale in the Union 
from 9-4 p.m.  
________ .2/1 1 
Tammie, This one's finally for 
you bud! Happy 22nd Birth­
day! !  Don't party too hard 
tonight! Good Luck this 
weekend. Mel and Connie. 
________ 2/1 0 
Need a sound system? We'll 
cater to your needs, absolute 
BEST prices in town. Call 
Chuck at 348-8008 . 
________ 2/1 0 
Miss Charleston - Delta Chi 
tickets are in ! !  Get yours now. 
Supply limited. 
________ .2/1 5 
Announcements 
Gramps Grams Singing 
T e l e g r a m s .  A n y t h i n g  
reasonably legal . $5.00 .  Call 
58 1 -3 1 82.  
_________ 2/ 1 5 
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
cents. On sale in the Union 
from 9-4 p .m.  
---,,-- ----2/ 1 1 • 
Mark Daniel Russell ,  Did our 
letter get through? Love, Your 
S.S.  friends. 
2/1 0 -M
-
E-Dl-T�A-Tl_V_E
_
C_O_M_M_U-NION 
tonight 9 : 30 to 1 O p: m .  
Wesley Church Chapel . 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
cents. Ori sale in the Union 
from 9-4 p . m .  
________ .2/1 1 
Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sisters: Our new meeting room 
is Coleman Hall 1 09 ,  same 
time. Be prompt, we have lots 
to discuss. 
________ 2/1 0 
DEADLINE EXTENDED ! !  You 
can still treat your Valentine 
with a special Valentine's Day 
Personal by coming to The 
News by NOON Today! ! See 
page 7 for details! 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Yippy Skippy Missy's 2 1  ! !  
Thrills and spills await you 
tonite and at least one 
wethead. What else could you 
expect from 6 hosers? P.S.  
Crap, crap, crap 1 week from 
tonite it won't be your birthday 
anymore but there will be a 
quiz . Hint - Ohio's in the 
Midwest. 
________ .2/1 0 
Look for Adducci's special 
Dinners in the Daily Eastern 
News on Thursday. It's the on­
ly real homemade Italian diners 
in Charleston. 
________ 2/1 0 
Want to do something 
for that special birthday person? 
Embanass the heck 
out of them with a 
Dally 
East em 
News 
Birthday Ad 
From the Wizard 's 
Yo u 'o/Etc 
SA'11N' (,. ? 
\ 
r A SS t>lllli" 
'lou Wflf c 
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Announcements 
Sheila, KRACKER$ (again) 
next Monday for sure. Happy 
Belated Birthday. Love AZ 
________ .2/ 1 0  
Karen M .  - Well ,  you finally 
hit the big 2 - 1  - Happy Birth­
day, you little Valentine baby� 
You're a great person and a 
peachy-keen roommate. Love, 
Saundra. P .S.  - Will you buy for 
me? 
_________ .2/ 1 0  
. Maggie Kennedy: The stork 
couldn't have brought me a 
better daughter. Can't wait for 
tonight. Love, Mom. 
________ .2/ 1 0  
Sig Pi's - Good luck in your 
basketball game. Get psyched! 
Love, Leslie. 
________ .2/1 0 
KAREN KAYS, Happy 2 1 st.  
C a n  y o u  b e l i e v e  I 
remembered? Love ya, Sean. 
________.2/1 0 
Biblical Research , Teaching 
& Fellowship - Kansas Room in 
the Union at 7 : 30 p . m .  
�-------·2/ 1 0  
Don't forget to pick up an ap­
plication form in the Daily 
Eastern News office to find out 
if you are one of the 1 0  most 
Irish people on campus. 
________.2/1 1 
Marty , Have you had 
anymore "dreams" lately? 
Signed , Sigmund Freud.­
___ ______ 2/1 0 
To the women of AST. A big 
Thanks for the great times had 
by all at the 4 : 00 Club. The 
Men of Lambda Chi Alpha. . 
2/1 0 
Announcements 
Attention SIG Pl'S: Looking 
forward to entertaining you & 
your Valentine's tonight. DB 
SOUND. 
________ .2/1 0 
DEADLI N E  EXTEN D ED ! ! 
Check page 7 for details! 
________.2/1 0 
Interested in trying out for 
the Marching Blue Flag Corp? 
· Workshops and Auditions will 
be Feb. 1 5 , 1 6  & 1 7 , Buzzard 
Gym from 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 pm. 
For more info - Sharon. 3544. 
________ .22/1 1 
Robby, Get psyched for 
Sigma Pi Valentines Dance. It's 
gonna be crazy. Love, Leslie . 
________2/ 1 0  
Bozo - Happy 2 1  ! You're 
finally over the hill. Hope this is 
the best birthday ever. I love 
you very much! As always, 
your Loving Loony. 
________ 2/ 1 0  
Puzzle Answers 
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"D�it-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read. ________________ _ 
Under classification of: ______ -------
Dates to run----------------
COST: 1 O cents per word first day, 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Stu­
dent rate half price if ad is paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
· run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and moAey in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is ·to 
run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? {Student rate half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment: __________OCash DCheck 
DOONESBURY 
,fl� � �U,. AAI 2Y6 "vr r• ""4K£ 
SU/II. Ylll N•T 
�c•aw1111 'llP • . 
1 3  
Christian Campus Fellowship will hold a Bible study at 6:30 
p . m .  and a fellowship meeting at 7 :30 p.m.  Wedne$day, Feb. 10 
at the.Christia,n Campus House on Fourth Street behind Lawson · 
Hall . . 
The EIU Lifting Club will meet Wednesday, Feb . 10 at 8:00 
p.m.  at Lantz Gym west balcony. Shirts will  be distributed and 
committees and mode for the state meet .will be discussed. Of­
ficers will be elected for next semester . 
The English Club will hold an organizational meeting Wednes­
day, Feb. 10 at 6:30 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 307 . To be 
discussed are: freshman writing awards,  book sale, party plans 
and much more. All members are urge9 to attend and offer 
ideas . 
The Financial Management Association will feature a speaker 
at the meeting to be held Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 7 : 1 5  p.m.  in 
Coleman Hall Room 1 2 1 . Mr. Royce Marble of the Charleston 
National Bank will discuss IRA's. 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Wednesday, Feb . 1 0  at 5 : 1 5  p.m. in 
the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Union. All actives are urg­
ed to be present so that activities may commence promptly at 
5 : 30. 
The Student Senate will meet Wednesday, Feb. 1 0  at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Union. Student Senate 
reminds all students that their opinions and involvement count 
and urges everyone to attend. 
Newman Community will hold singing/guitar practice 
Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 6:00 p.m.  in the Neoga Room of the 
Union. All are welcome. 
The Capital Investment A8sociation will meet Wednesday, 
Feb. 10 at 7 :30 p.m.  in the Shelbyville Room of the Union. 
Members only are asked to attend - people wishing to join can 
pick up applications at the beginning of the meeting. Applica­
tions already received will be considered, and policy changes will 
be discussed. 
. The Public Administration Association and the Department of 
Political Science will co-sponsor a brown-bag seminar Wednes­
day, Feb. 10 at noon in the Union lounge. The topic is " Poland: 
U . S .  and Sovi�t Strategies . "  Speakers are Dr. Stephan M.  Horak 
of the history department and Dr. Laurence C. Thorsen of the 
political science department . The public is invited. 
The Gymnastics Club will meet Wednesday, Feb . 10 at 7:00 
p.m.  in Lantz gymnastic gym to discuss the results of the bake / 
sale. This will be the last opportunity for prospective new 
members to join the club. Present members are required to bring 
their dues . 
The Society for the Advancement of Management will hold an 
organizational meeting Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 6:00 p.m.  in the 
Neoga Room of the Union. Committee chairpersons will be ap­
pointed - all members should attend . 
The Zoology Club will meet Wednesday, Feb. JO at 7:00 p.m.  
in the Life Science Building, Room 201 .  Larry Culler from 
Anaconda Aluminum Company will discuss wilderness manage­
ment. 
The Student Senate Auditing Committee will meet Wednes­
day, Feb. 10 at 6 :30 p.m.  in the lounge near the Union 
Bookstore . Management majors are especially invited to join -
there will be opportunity to view financial books of groups and 
clubs to see how their business operations are handled. Everyone 
is welcome. 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of event) . In­
formation should include event, name of sponsoring organiza­
tion, date, time and place of event , plus any other pertinent in­
formation. Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m.  of deadline day can­
not be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for 
any event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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The Dally Eastern Ne.ws 
A ccommodations : Safari Beach� Beach Inn 
. _ . 
the Ramada Inn in Daytona Beach . 
and .the Aloha Village in Fort Walton . .  
E · E Spend �ight sun.Ji/led days and se ven action . N .  packed nights with extras including: 
E R · · * F RE E  Dane� with l ive entertai nment n ight ly · , on the Poo l Deck 
0 · 
· . .  * F RE E Admi ss ion to the Wreck Bar every n ight · 
B · U * F RE E  Di scounts at Ar�a Merchants · . 
· T * FRE E Beer every. n ight on the Pool Deck 
E E * FREE Beer en ro_ute to F lorida · * FRE E  Poo l s i de Hot Dog Roast 
E We give special /D 's so you won 't be 
R hasseled on your break! 
· 
· · All extras included . .  · vou can go to Florida 
0 
L 
0 . for the ti.Jn-in-the-sun price of 
$ 1 59 .00 
.. Contact your EI U 
representatives : . .  
Cl.iff Kennedy 348-8503 
Danny Sukel 345-3872 
We are 
the only Government 
Bonded Trip. 
The Dally Eastern News Wednesday ,  February 1 0 , 1 9 8 2  1 5 
Students do not mind paying extra for women cag.ers 
b y  Kirby Flowers 
Most Eastern students said they do 
not object paying a 50-cent admission 
price to see the women cagers before 
the men's contest on doubleheader 
nights. · 
This season, five doubleheader 
nights have been scheduled in which 
the women cagers compete before the 
men's  game, and Athletic Director 
R.C. Johnson said students will have 
to be charged to see the women' s  con­
test. 
After the $9 per semester fee increase 
passed last year, Johnson pledged that 
students would be admitted free to all 
Panther contests except men' s  basket­
ball and football games . 
Although Johnson said there was 
not a reasonable method to allow 
students into the women's  game free 
on doubleheader nights, students at­
tending two recent doubleheaders did 
. not object to paying the admission 
price . 
At Monday's Eastern-Carbondale 
doubleheader, junior Matt Klein said , 
"I  was going to stay for the second 
game anyway, but I could see (objec­
ting to pay for the women' s  gaine) if 
you were just going to the women' s  
game. "  
Senior Lori Drumtra agreed with 
Klein and said, "I usually stay for both 
games anyway, so it doesn' t  matter to 
me. 
Sophomore Dawn Wesselhoff said, 
"I think its worth the price . The girls 
are more exciting than the guys . "  
These fans show their support during Eastern's 4 7 -43 extra to watch the women cagers precede the men cagers 
upset win over the Southern I l l inois Salukis Monday at Lantz on doubleheader nights . (News photo by Michael Steed)  
Gym . Most Eastern students said they did not mind paying 
with paying the 50 cents . I think it's 
worth it . "  
Students gave similar comments at 
the Jan .  30 Bradley-Chicago State 
doubleheader. Junior Tania Price said , 
"I  don't think there' s  anything wrong 
Freshman Marvin Breig added, " I  
think it's fine. If  you're going to the 
game you should support the team . If 
you can pay to -see the guys you can pay 
March 26 thru 
April 3, 1982 
' 
$ 1 29 
6-person suites 
$ 1 45 
4-person quaos 
FREE Kitchenettes 
"REFRESHMENTS" 
• En Route 
The O N LY U n iversity Spon sored_ 
trip to Florida on Cam p u s .  
Trip Includes : 
-Kings Inn Hotel luxurious accommodationi.. 
-Convenient departvre location (Union) 
-Comfortable 4 7 ·seat passenger buses 
-Welcome party and poolside parties 
-At least two social activities 
-The services of at least one Travel Associates represen· 
tative 
-All taxes and tips 
- For more information cal l  581 -51 1 J'  or 
stop by Student Activities Center (Un ion 
Room 21 6) lllluNov•R••TY 
Travel Associates ��;,��=-·-· 
to see the girls . "  
Freshman Tim Jenkins added,  " I 
work and get in free anyway, but I 
don't  think it's right when we've 
already payed (through student fees) 
for it . "  
Freshman Jim Cameli said, "I  don't  
think it' s  right. I may only want to see 
the girls' game, but because the girls 
are playing before the guys I have to 
pa¥ . "  
Delta Chi 
Little Sister 
Rush Party 
Tonight, 8 p.m. - 1 o .m.  
Sporty' s Basement 
Come a-s 
a N erd! 
For rides and info. co l l :  
K im 345-67 7 9  orSo l lee 5 8 1 -3952 
Wednesday's 
1 6 February 1 0, 1 982 
Con flicting coaching theories led to release 
by Steve Binder 
A d i f fe r e n c e  i n  c o a c h i n g  
philosophies between head football 
coach Darrell Mudra and former of­
fensive coordinator Mike Faulkiner in­
directly caused the Panthers' disap­
pointing 6-5 grid record last year, both 
coaches said recently. 
Faulkiner 's  contract will not be 
renewed next year mainly because of 
conflicting coaching techniques . 
"I  don' t  see eye to eye with Mike 
Faulkiner and I don't  think we'd ever 
have a successful program with him 
here ,"  Mudra explained . 
Faulkiner echoed Mudra' s  state­
ment, saying, "We had a good offense 
. last year but my way of running it was 
,. different than his (Mudra) way and 
when we tried to mix the two, it j ust 
didn't  work . "  
. Faulkiner .said he believes Eastern' s  
football program lacks direction and 
discipline. 
But Eastern's two national cham­
pionship appearances in the last four 
years was Mudra ' s  defense to 
Faulkiner' s allegation of the grid pro-
gram lacking dicipline. · 
Mudra asked, " How could a pro­
gram be in the national championship 
twice in four years and lack dicipline? 
We're obviously geared to produce a 
successful program . Mike is entitled to 
his opinion but you say those things 
ahout a last-place team . "  
Mudra also cited Faulkiner' s  desire 
to coach again in the NFL as another 
reason for firing him . Faulkiner served 
as an assistant receiving coach for the 
Mike Faulkiner 
Did not agree with Mudra. 
Washington Redskins from 1 974-78 .  
H e  also coached i n  the Canadian Foot­
ball League and American Football 
Association . .  
" I  really felt Mike wanted to coach 
in the NFL again . I felt that we're not 
going to further our pr_ogram here at 
Eastern with a -coach who is not plann­
ing on staying here. We have to have 
more stability, and th� coaches here 
now have committed themselves to be-
Darrel l  M udra 
Did not agree with Faulkiner. 
ing here , "  Mudra said.  
Faulkiner , whose Eastern pdsition 
was his first college coaching job, ex­
plained, "I enj oyed working with the 
kids last y�ar but I ' ll never coach col­
lege again because it 's  just so ph.ony. "  
Faulkiner Cited a specific coaching 
conflict during the Eastern-Northern 
iowa contest that the Panthers lost 38-
17 after taking an early 1 7-0 lead . 
"We had a 1 7-0 lead in the second 
quarter . It was fourth and 1 0  from 
their 1 9-yard line and l wanted to kick 
a field goal and take a 20-0 lead . But 
Darrell ordered a passing play which 
was incomplete, arid they went down 
and scored to make it 1 7-6, " Faulkiner 
said . 
But in the same contest , Mudra said 
Faulkiner was upset with the players 
for their shabby first-down efforts, 
and in frustration Faulkiner called a 
poor-passing play late in the second 
quarter which was intercepted . Nor­
thern Iowa took the ball downfield and 
scored to make the score 1 7-:14 .  
" Because he was upset with the kids 
he called a bad play . We threw a pass 
we shouldn't have thrown that I 
dis.agreed with , "  Mudra said.  " That 
was another factor for firing him just 
like the swearing was . "  
· Mudra said Faulkiner possessed the 
habit of swearing constantly. "One of 
the things we' re trying to teach kids at 
the .university is to communicate, and I 
don't think Mik�'s language helped the 
situation, "  Mudra said . 
Faulkiner stated, " The administra­
tion did not like my .language and 
that's  why they wanted to get rid of 
me. Well, my damn language does not 
influence my coaching ability . I 
thought I helped out the team last year. 
"I learned from my experience here. 
I ' m  never going to return to college 
coaching . I 've been talking to five peo­
ple in the NFL and I ' m  hoping to get 
back in. I shouldn't have any trou,ble 
· finding a position there or in the Cana­
dian League, "  Faulkiner said . 
Two Eastern boaters receive A ll-A merican accolades 
by Jim Woodcock 
Striker Damien Kelly and mid­
fielder Agyemen Prempeh, who both 
sparkled for the 1 98 1  soccer Panthers , 
have been honored as first-team All­
Americans by the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America . 
doubt as far as naming Kelly to the 
first-team . 
Prempeh, runner up to Kelly in the (Kumasi , Ghana) , so I don't feel any 
Panther scoring department with eight different . " 
Eastern was the only team in the na­
tion who placed two players on the 
prestigious squad , and Kelly was the 
only hooter in the NCAA to repeat 
from the 1980 All-American line-up . 
The flashy forward from Dublin, 
Ireland scored a school-record 2 1  goals 
during the 1 98 1  campaign, which in­
cluded three tallies that lifted the Pan­
thers ovei; Philadelphia Textile in the 
NCAA consolation game for a third­
place finish.  
goals and eight assists , delighted The. All-American first-team is as 
Eastern fans and frustrated opponents follows : 
frequently with his fluent ball-control Goalie 
play at mid-field . Skip Gilbert (Vermont) 
Perhaps best remembered for tying · Defenders 
SIU-Edwardsville in the Regionals with Dan Canter (Penn State) Richard Chinapoo ( Long Island) 
1 5  seconds remaining to fuel the Pan- Tom Groark (SIU-Edwardsville) 
"I had hoped to repeat, but I wasn't 
expecting to, "  Kelly said.  " I  had my 
doubts at times . ' '  
The NSCAA obviously had little 
Head Coach Schellas Hyndman, 
named Coach of the Year by the 
NSCAA in January, said, " It 's  really 
an honor to have two first teamers . Da­
mien's  stats speak for themselves , but 
I ' m  also pleased that the coaches 
recognized .Prempeh' s  contributions . "  
thers to an eventual overtime victory, Tom McDonald (Philadelphia Textile) 
Prempeh modestly accepted the Barry Nix (Columbia) 
recognition and praised his teammates . Forwards Damien Kelly (Eastern I l l inois) · ' 'The team play had a lot to do with Agyeman Prempeh (Eastern I l l inois) 
it because everyone did what they were Pedro DeBrito (Connecticut) 
supposed to do, "  Prempeh said. " But Armando Betancourt ( lndiana) 
I 've had bigger recognition at home John Hayes (St. Louis University) 
Saluki victory BIG one for Eastern 's athletic program 
Big is an amBIGuous wo.rd . It' s used to describe 
Mt. Everest, Texas and the Sears tower . However , it 
also describes Monday night' s  basketball win over 
SIU-Carbondale. 
It was big because the Pant.hers were desperate for 
a victory over one of their fiercest rivals . It was also 
big because it rejuvenated Eastern's  fans and once 
again made them a big part of the game. 
From the former EIWHO brown paperbag gang to 
the Pink Panthe.rs who chased off Southern at 
halftime to do their routine, the reincarnation of 
Lantz Gym's  intimidation was evident .  
I t  was also big for Eastern's  Promotions Director 
Kevin Anglin, whose reputation and credibility as a 
salesman depended upon an Eastern win or at least a 
good showing. 
But aside from the obvious effects , there are more 
pertinent reasons why Monday's  win was a· big 
one-not only for the Panther basketball team, but 
the entire Eastern athletic program. 
Since his arrival two years ago, Athletic Director 
R.C .  Johnson has fought diligently to bring Eastern 
into ·an Illinois-based conference. With recent 
Dave Claypool's 
Corner 
State and Indiana State, by 39 and 24 points,  respec­
tively. They have · also lost once to Western and 
Southern . 
nefore this year, Eastern has been stern competi­
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tion for these area schools.  But prior to Monday 
NCAA-convention decisions , Johnson' s  fight for his 
dream conference is closer to becoming reality. 
Yet while the NCAA Division I-A alterations have 
aided Johnson's fight, the fortunes of the 1 98 1 -82 
football and basketball seasons put Johnson's dream 
conference into jeopardy. 
Because of Eastern's  poor showing this year, the 
potential Illinois-based conference foes-Illinois 
State, Southern Illinois , Indiana State and Western 
Illinois universities-must be reexamining Eastern's  
potential as  a viable opponent . 
This year, Eastern' s football and basketball teams 
have lost to potential conference opponents five 
times. The Panther gridders were easily defeated by 
Illinois State, the first time in four years, and Inmana 
State. 
Basketball has suffered at the hands of Illinois 
night, Eastern plummeted from its kingpin status and 
was becoming one of the weaker programs of the 
state universities . 
But as head coach Rick Samuels said, maybe Mon­
day night's  win will give Eastern a little respect in the 
state, a thing it has lost this year. 
The events of the 1 98 1 -82 season have not made 
R . C . ' s  job of getting Eastern into a conference with 
the larger area schools any easier, but the victory 
over Southern must have restored some credibility to 
Eastern•s program. 
Hopefully when the Panthers host Western 
February 27 , the cagers will once again demonstrate 
that Eastern is a viable Division I school with a pro­
gram capable of competing with the Illinois States, 
Indiana States and. Southerns in the future. 
